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Dear Ladybug Families,
This month, as we proudly mark our 40th year of business, we
want to take a moment to say thank you. We are awed and humbled by the trust so many parents have placed in Ladybug over
the years. Literally thousands of children have passed through
our doors-some short stays and some for as long as twelve years!
We truly appreciate you, and the thousands of other loyal clients
like you. It’s because of you, and each of our many exceptional
staff through the years, that we're able to celebrate our 40th anniversary.
As Ladybug embarks upon our next 40 years, we want you to
know that we remain deeply committed to upholding the values
that embody the essence of Ladybug. You have our word that
we will continue striving to anticipate your needs-by providing you
with the quality care and education and the personal attention you
expect every time you walk into our centers.
It is an honor and a privilege to work with your children and family.

Thank you for being part of Ladybug.
Michelle Kraus

Stephen Kraus

Vice President

Vice President

Thank you for being part
of our Ladybug family.
Ladybug teachers are
pleased to create this
monthly newsletter for
you because you are
important to us and we
truly appreciate you.
Please feel free to share
this newsletter with
friends and family.
Happy reading!

Mission
At Ladybug Child Care
Center, our mission is
to provide a joyful
learning experience for
your family that empowers your children to
reach their
educational and personal potential while lovingly nurturing their selfconfidence and selfesteem.

Mark Your Calendars!

April 1st– Ladybug’s
40th Birthday !
April 2nd– Ladybug
will be closed for
Good Friday
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Please feel free to have your child color this
Easter Bunny and we will display it on the walls
in our hallway for all our “big bugs” and “little
bugs” to enjoy!

Infants
As the old 1886 saying goes, "March winds and April showers bring forth May flowers." The snow, wind and
cold has kept the Playroom indoors the last few months but only the April showers are going to keep us inside this month. We highly recommend a coat, hat and shoes for outdoor play.
With Spring in the air we will be focusing on baby animals for the first half of this month. We will do bunny
artwork and try hopping like a bunny too! Then we will switch gears and will be talking about the weather.
We will make cloud artwork and hopefully the April showers will give us the opportunity to spot a rainbow!

Rain Falling Down

Little Bunny Rhyme

Song Sung to Row, Row,
Row Your Boat

Here's a
Little bunny

Rain, Rain

With ears so

Falling down,

White and long

Landing

(Hold up two fingers.)

All around.

Watch it hop

What a lovely

And hop about

sound you make,

Splashing
on the ground!

On legs

So small and strong
(Hop hand around.)

For The Love of Children~ Miss Anne and Miss Lauren
In the early months, babies’ feet develop best if they're not confined in shoes; socks are all that's needed to keep their feet warm; however, once
children start walking outdoors, they need shoes for protection.
Shoe Shopping Tips for Parents

•

Look for comfortable shoes with nonskid soles, such as sneakers, that will help keep your toddler steady on slippery floors.

•

Buy well-made shoes, but don't spend a lot of money.

At this stage, your child's feet grow so rapidly that the first pair of shoes won't last more than 2 or 3 months.
Checking the Fit
You should check the fit about once a month; the top of your child's big toe should be about finger-width distance from the inside edge of the
shoe. It's better to have no shoes at all than shoes that are too tight.
American Academy of Pediatrics
https://www.healthychildren.org/English/ages-stages/toddler/Pages/Shoes-for-Active-Toddlers.aspx

Toddlers
Goals & Concepts
for April
Math:
*Identify the colors- Pink,
White, Green & Yellow

March Recap:

*be able to sort by Size

Spoons are for Banging, I Do It! And Going Places

*Identify the shape: Oval
Language Arts:
* Will demonstrate reading skills by engaging in
imitating an adult reading
Music:

The kids had fun getting to spread butter on crackers all
by themselves! We made music by banging spoons on the tables and the ground. The kids looked at pictures of different cars, trucks and vehicles we see in the community.

April will introduce:

*Given the opportunity to
explore different types of
musical instruments

Eggs, eggs, eggs & Bunnies and other Babies

Personal and Social
Growth:

We will look at pictures of baby bunnies and other baby

*Learn to play with other
children appropriately
*Will use their words,
instead of aggression to
communicate with others
Other:
Enhance and refine their
fine motor skills by using
muscles to complete
tasks; building, zipping,
pouring and stringing and
will run with increased
control over direction
with speed

We will make egg sun catchers, paint with eggs & more.
animals
I’m a Little Bunny
(Sung to “I’m a Little Teapot”)
I am a little bunny.
Watch me hop.
(hop)
Here are my two ears.
See how they flop.
(flop hands at sides of head.)
Here’s my cotton tail,
And here’s my nose.
(wiggle hips, then nose)
I am furry

If your child is not
feeling well, please be
sure to keep him/her
home for the day and
let us know via Tadpoles. If your child
will be running late
for the day, please also
communicate this
through Tadpoles.

From head to my toes.
(Point to head, then feet)

I’m an Airplane
Sung to
“Clementine”
I’m an Airplane,
I’m an Airplane,
See me flying
Through the sky.
Flying higher,
Flying higher.
Till I land back
On the ground.

For The Love of Children ~ Miss Maggie

Toddler E-mail: shakopee.toddler.b@ladybugcc.com

Proddler A&B
Goals for April

Week 1 & Week 2:
Eggs, Eggs, Eggs – This theme will be talking about Easter
and everything that goes with it. We will be doing some different experiments and projects with eggs.

Math
Be able to identify the
oval shape
Learn the concept of
empty/full

Week 3 & 4:

Practice Patterning

Bunnies and Other Babies – To wrap up the Easter month
and dive into spring, our theme will be Bunnies and Other
Babies. We will be talking about different animals and their
babies that they have and doing art projects involving baby
animals.
We go outside every day the weather allows, so please make sure your bug has
the appropriate gear for the weather!
Having 3 pairs of extra underwear, 3 pairs of extra pants, and 3 shirts is an ideal
number to keep on hand at Ladybug.. If you have any questions please let me
know!

Three Easter Bunnies
(Sung to the tune “Three Blind Mice”)
Three Easter bunnies, three Easter
bunnies,
Hip, hip, hop; hip, hip, hop
With baskets full, they hop around,
They hide their Easter eggs on the
ground,
Then hop away without a sound.
Hip, hip, hop; hip, hip, hop.

Review one to one
correspondence
by sorting colors,
shapes, and sizes
Graph various items by
color and/or size

Language Arts
Recall words in short
songs and finger
plays
Identify short words in
our everyday
books
Learn several new sign
language signs

Music
Sing, play, move and
create music expressive of individual imaginations
Engage in singing activities
Engage in singing
theme related
songs at group

Personal & Social
Growth
Identify themselves by
their first and last
names and as a
boy or a girl
Practice Manners

For The Love of Children~ Miss Nicole and Miss Gladis

Use an indoor voice

Preschool
Happy April! I’m starting to “think Spring”, in hopes that it will
come soon! We had so much fun in March learning about our families and the different jobs that people have.
Now let’s see what April has in store for us…...

“Bunnies and Other Babies”
We will learn all about those cute and cuddly little
animal babies! Where do bunnies live and what do
they eat? What do we call a baby goose? How about
a baby cat or a baby horse? We will be learning about
these animals through pictures and large muscle
movement. Our class will also be hopping like bunnies
and pretending to be kittens. Then we’ll exercise our
fine motor skills with lots of animal art projects like
making muddy pigs and gluing cotton balls on paper bunnies.

“Eggs, Eggs, Eggs
Then we will focus on nothing but Eggs, Eggs, Eggs! We will
learn all about eggs- the different ways to make them, their different shapes, colors, and to eat them! We will also learn how an
egg is hatched and what kind of animals lay eggs.

For The Love of Children~ Miss Ashley

Because one of the goals for the month is measurement, a great at home
activity to practice this is cooking! Allowing your child to cook with you
can help teach them how to use measuring cups and spoons.

Tidbits & Reminders:
*Please bring only what your child needs (i.e. ONE hat, ONE pair of mittens, ONE coat, etc), we are finding that the cubbies are jammed packed
with things and are not able to put our work in them.
*As Spring is approaching we expect to have MUD on our playground.
Please continue to send boots for your children until things start to dry
up.
Preschool E-mail: shakopee.preschool@ladybugcc.com

Goals and Concepts
Math
•
Children will
demonstrate an interest in
exploring with the concept
of measurement.
•
The children will be
able to demonstrate
knowledge of specialized
tools that are used to
measure length, weight,
volume, temperature, and
time.
•
The children will know
that an item used to
measure other items is
called a unit of measure.
Language Arts
•
The children will be
able to express ideas and
thoughts through writing
using scribbles and
drawing.
•
The children will be
able to identify their name
in print.
•
The children will begin
to print letters in lower
and upper case.
Music
•
The children will
respond to expressive
qualities of music
through movement.
Personal and Social
Growth
•
The children will be
able to transition smoothly
from one activity to the
next.
•
The children will be
able to recognize and
describe basic feeling
(5 years old).
Other
•
Control pencil and
scissors.
•
Practice holding a
pencil with the appropriate
grip.

Adventure Centre
Flashback to March!
Adventure Center families,
We had a great time at Ladybug during the month of March! There was only one no school day so
I missed getting to see the kids faces and enjoy all the fun and activities that we get to do on those
days. My favorite part about this month was learning why each kid thinks that they are lucky.
The answers I heard ranged all the way from being excited for a meal they were going to have for
dinner to being lucky to have a healthy family. Each kid gave a great reason for why they are
lucky!

Coming Up in April...
In April we are going to have some more exciting themes. “Peter Cottontail” will last two weeks
and we will create lots of crafts about bunnies. “No Place Like Earth” will teach us how to recycle
and we will help pick up trash outside on Earth Day. “Flower Power” will involve fun crafts and
activities about flowers and we will learn how flowers grow. I’m excited to enjoy the kids spring
break with them this month!
“for the love of children” -Miss Kayla

Here is a yummy recipe for you to try at
home!!!
Dirt Cups

Things we can do on Earth Day
(April 22):


Go on a walk to pick up trash



Buy a reusable bag



Plant a tree

1 Package Chocolate Sandwich Cookies



Walk or ride a bike

Plastic Cups



Buy a reusable water bottle



Stop using plastic straws



Switch all bills to paperless



Start a compost heap in your garden



Spread the word!

2 Cups Cold Milk
1 Package Chocolate Pudding
1 Tub Whipped Topping

Gummy Worms
Pour milk into large bowl. Add pudding mix. Beat with whisk until well
blended, 1 to 2 minutes. Let stand 5 minutes. Stir in whipped topping
and half of crushed cookies. Place 1 tablespoon crushed cookies into
cups. Fill cups ¾ full with pudding mixture. Top with remaining crushed
cookies. Refrigerate 1 hour. Decorate with worms.

- Emily Blackley

